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interest me appointment 01
his successor. Judge Leland had
established himself securely in
the confidence and esteem of the
pf the district and it was
nplg that
a complexity of polit

counts:
II. II. Howard, printing
etc

$ 140.00

H. G. Baca, salary etc... 300.00
" " Interpreter. 174.75
Schey, salary
Abraham
ical influences mis;ht possibly re
OUR FREE etc.,
171.00
of
a
less Frank G. Bartlett. sal
sult in the appointment
acceptable candidate for the posiary etc.,
174.00
tion. However, The Chieftain Silas Alexander, salary, . 150.00
is glad to be able to state to its Joseph McQuillcn, fees as
readers that according to all
33.39
J. P
PAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
information now available there Felipe
Bourginon, salary, 150.00
is every reason to believe that Price Bros. & Co., mdse., 193.83
New York Herald
McKinley has chosen Henry Chambón, rent, . .
President
30.00
Times-Herald
Chicago
as a successor to Judge Leland a
St. Louis
gentleman who is in every way
$1516.97
Total
worthy of that distinction in the
San Francisco Examiner
style
of
case is
second
The
the
person of Hon. Daniel H. McMilDenver Republican
Charles F. Blackington vsCounty
lan.
Galveston News
The following facts in regard Commissioners of Socorro County,
to Judge McMillan's career were XSew Mexico, in which the plainkindly furnished to The Chief tiff appears for himself and asas follows:
tain by District Clerk John E. signors
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Griffith. Daniel II. McMillan Charles F. Blackington,
services etc.,
.$7,737.74
Scientific American
was born at York, N. Y., about
Baca, salary. .
Gregorio
fifty years ago. He was a stuHarpers' Weekly
etc
223.87
dent at Cornell university in
Mining Journal
E.
Alfred
Howell,
mdse.,
24.00
1868-6Ha
was
elected to the
Sporting News
senate in 1S85 and renominated
Total
S7.990.61
Police Gazette'
in
but decliued. From 1884
In
each
of these cases plaintiff
to 1899 he ws manager of the
Buffalo state asylum and during brings action and asks judgment
the some period held other posi- against defendant. It will be
-- ALSOtions as follows: Trustee of the understood that these accounts
have been passed upon and apAU Local and Territorial Papers. state normal school, 1887-9manager of the Buffalo library, proved by the board of county
Free to the patrons of the 1883-8president of the Buffalo commissioners. It is stated,
1889-9law examiner however, that there is no money
library,
house.
T bar, fifth in the county treasury to pay
G. BIAVASCHI. for admission to the 1883-9judicial department,
a them. Hence tke suits.
member of the republican state
SOCORRO
BONDS.

Reading Rooms.

.

Globe-Democr- at
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Letter From Tres Hermanns.
Tres Hermano, N. M., Dec. 4, 1900.
'The Navajos ar
returamg
from their hnnt with lots of meat
and buckskin..
A. B. McDonald has sold his
rarich near here to the Castillos
of Belen, who. will soon have
their sheep here.
Mr. Bibo of Laguna and Mr.
Trowers of Albuquerque were
here last week and bought Fran
'
'
cisco Baca s lambs.
The snow we had last week is
a blessing to stockmen. The
sheep and cattle can now jet out
01 tuc mountains and mid pleuty
or iced.
Thee wagons loaded with wine
and whiskey passed
last
week for some point near the
Hauls to 6tart a saloon and a
sheep herd.
p
Tr
Ai. iwue or AiDuquexque was
with us for two days looking
after his sheep, which have been
here some time. He will ship
them on the 8th from Shawnee
to Bakersfield, California.
We just received a letter from
T. B. Clements, sheep foreman
for Ilfeld Bros., saying they will
be back about the first of January.
He has been near the Pecos dur-

hr

a

ing the last three months.

Navajo,
C. II. Elmendorf of Lincoln,
Nebraska, secretary of the Ameritan Valley company, which owns
extensive ranges in the western
part of the county, and G. II.
Van Stone of Santa Fe registered
at the Windsor Monday. These
gentlemen were returning from
the western part of the county
where they went to look after
stock interests. They reported
good feed and plenty of water.

Gcod molasses for cooking
f0ges at
.

committee, 1887; a member of
the American bar association;
' of
the state bar
vice-preside- nt

association,

Editok Chieftain:

KaU-enstein's-
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completeInTevery respect
WORK EXECUTED.
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1887-8-

alternate
to national re
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WATER

A

Statement by City Clerk A. A.
Sedlllo.

The Chieftain last

week

stafed that eastern parties held

St Louis, $17,000 of Socorro's 6 per cent
to the water bonds and that they were
constitutional convention of 1894 threatening to bring suit against
to revise and amend the constitut- the city for the collection of
ion"; a member of the commission eighteen months unpaid interest.
to revise the educational laws of ' This" morning a representative
the state, 1899. JudgeMcMillan of this paper called on City Clerk
is a member of the Presbyterian A. A. Sedillo to obtain inforchurch, the Buffalo and Liberal mation bearing upon this subject
clubs, the Chi Psi fraternity, the and was favored with a statement
Consistory, and the Temple. In to this effect: The assessed
the senate he was a member of valuation of the city is $202,000.
the committee on judiciary, cities Six mills on the dollar is the leand claims, and was chairman of gal rate of taxation for wa.ter,
the committee on canals.
purposes. This gives a nominal
Among the reform measures revenue of $1,200 a year to be
which Judge McMillan prepared credited to the water fund. After
and carried through to enactment deducting what is not collectible
were: The act securing the and the assessor's and collector's
lengthening of the locks on the commissions there remains hardly
Erie canal, by which the cost of more than $700 net to be turned
transportation from the great into the fund. The amount of
lakes to the seaboard was reduced the original water bonds of the
upwards of forty per cent; the city is $30,000.
In 1897 there
act requiring the use of a uniform was added to the water fund
policy by all fire insurance com- $12,000 of the city's floating
panies doing business in New indebtedness, making a. total of
York; the act reforming prison $42,000 on which the city's water
labor and discipline; the act reg- fund must pay six per cent interulating theemploymentof vomen est, or $2,500.
in manufactories; the act under
It appears, then, thatthe city'
which the power of Niagara falls water works yield a revenue of
was utilized, resulting in the es- approximately $700 with' which
tablishment of the largest electric to pay an annual interest of
power plant in the world; the act
The situation
little
providing for a commission to re- puzzling to an averaee isa
financier.
port upon the most humane though he my see the necessity
method of executing the death 0.1 some sort ot remedy before the
penalty, resulting in the present payment of taxs amounts to
system of execution by electricity. confiscation.
In the constitutional convention- of 1894 he was one of .the
Teams Wanted
active leaders in that important
body, serving as chairman of the For hauling coal and lumber,
committee on state officer, and and for freighting. Steady work
as a member of the committees guaranteed. .
on judiciary and rules; he was Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
also a member of the special comSan Antonio, N. M.
mittee appointed to prepare the
address to tne people 01 the state,
summarizing the, work of the
Subscribe, fcr The Cu it ft a in.
1888; Minneapolis, 1892;
1896; delegate-at-larg- e

$2,-50- 0.

NO, 44

Silas Alexander, one of Socor
n
ro's best and
lawyers,
has business before the court.
He came in Monday night. Sierra County Advocate.
Elfego Baca and family re
turned Sunday from a visit of
several days duration with Mr.
Baca's brother, A. B. Baca, and
family of San Marcial.
Miss Lulu McMullan of Phila
delphia and W. B. Cahoon of New
York City arrived in town Wed-

Governor Otero of New Mexico
and Governor Murphy of Arizona
held a conference in Chicago
Thursday on the subject of statehood for the two territories.
Fresh home made candies at
Governor Murphy at once started
Katzenstein's.
for Washington to inaugurate a
A. D. Whit.vm of Alhuoueraue
campaign in the interest of statestopped at the WindsorThursday.
hood.
J. Mactavish of Matrdalpna
A Fairview correspondent to
took dinner at the Windsor yester
the Sierra County Advocate says:
day.
C. T. Brown of Socorro visited
the range last week accompanied
The territorial sunremi rnnrt
will meet in Santa Fe on January nesday from Denver and expect by E. C. Machen, of New York,
who is financiering the Magda9, 1901.
to spend the winter here.
lena & Chloride railroad. They
Chas. Gause left .Tuesday for
Another ring game established
us a road in the near
El Paso for an absence of about itself on the street Thursday. promised
future,
ten days.
The usual number and class of
J. J. Sheridan wrote his name
Socorro Hose Company No. 1 sportively inclined gave it their in the register at the Windsor
will give a grand ball on New attention and their shekels.
Wednesday morning. Mr. SheriYear's evening.
Rev. Joseph McConncll went dan is now engaged in the life
Come and see our fresh line of down to San Marcial this morn- insurance business. Hisextensive
ing, lla will return to Socorro and influential acquaintance in
candies next door to the
to conduct services in Epiphany New Mexico will doubtless be of
Katzenstein's.
on Sunday, December 30. great service to him in this lino
church
8. Marcus registered among
F. A. Jones was un of business.
Professor
Sunthe guests at the Windsor
At a republican caucus held
fortunate in the loss of a cow
day from San Antonio.
Tuesday in the office of Elfego
The
yesterday.
animal
seemed
Misses Birdie Allen and C. perfectly
well when milked in the Baca it was decided to present
Long of Magdalena were guests evening,
but was dead within an the name of Frank Abcytia as,
at the Windsor Tuesday.
candidate for justice of the peace
hour.
and
name of Jesus J. Gallegos
A. II. Hilton, the well known
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist of Las as the
candidate for constable of pre- -.
merchant of San Antonio, had Yegas will preach a political
cinct No. 1 at the election to be
busipess, jn town Thursday.
sermon on Thursday next at the
Fresh oysters twice a week at Presbyterian church and continue held January 14.
Mayor Cortinas says that he is
Lon Jenkins & Co's. Try thera evangelistical services for about
once and you will call again.
going to try to secure the
a week.
passage of an ordinance re
II. E. Adams and J. W. Cox of
The social given last night by quiring the
master to.
Datil were in town yesterday and the ladies of the Episcopal guild collect water water
tax once a month
and registered at the Windsor.
at the home of Mrs. Sperling on and also requiring
him to shut
CamLllo. Baca is a candidate Baca avenue was well attended off the water if the tax is not
most
a
and
enjoyable
time
is
for
to the office of juspaid within ten days of the date
tice of the peace for precinct No. 1. reported.
on which the tax falls due.
The Terry Bros, of Socorro are
George Belcher came down
The following cases have been
from M.agdalcqa Sunday and was camping at the Kingsbury cabin. filed this week in the office of
a guest in the city for a short They have come to open up some District Clerk John E. Griffith:
rich mineral that they had pre- Henriette Billing vs. Ethan W.
time.
viously exhumed. Sierra County Eaton et al, trespass; Charles F.
All Knights of Pythias are re- Advocafe.
Blackington vs. the Board of
quested to be present at the meetMiss Callie Long, a teacher in County Commissioners, Socorro.
ing of the lodge next Wednesday
the Magdalena schools, is at the County; William F. Lorenz vs.
night.
home of Mrs. Carrie Sperling in Albert S. Peacock et al, to quiet
Fresh vegetables from Denver this city where she has been con- title.
twice a week a,t Lon Jenkins & fined for several days with an atGovernor M. A. Otero, AdjutCompany's, south side of the tack of quinzy.
ant General W. II. Whiteman
plaza.
J. Mactavish, manager for the and Judge McMillan passed'
A. F. Katzenstein went down
ll
company, Mag- through for the east today. The
tp El Paso yesterday on a busi- dalena, was in town Tuesday on governor and adjutant general to
ness trip that may detain him his way home from Albuquerque attend the centennial of the.
a month.
where he had been to visit a sick District of Columbia at Washing- -,
ton, D. C.'and Judge McMillan
C. F. Dunnegan of the well member of his family,
known firm of Dunnegan & Co.
Judge A. A. Frdeman and W. for his home in Buffalo, N. Y.
of Magdalena was in town last A. Finlay returned Wednesday Las Vegas Record.
Saturday.
Hon. Solomon Luna, who is
evening from a visit to the mini
a eral springs at Santa Rosalia, one of the best known men in the
Sorinir Vallev whist-pspecially fine brand. There Li Mexico, whither they went for territory and who is very popular,,
none better. Call for it at P. N. health purposes. Carlsbad Ar- left this afternoon for his home
in Valencia county. He reports
gus.
Yunker's.
the ranges of Valencia and SoC. T. Brown is improving someS. W. Brown and J. II. TTart- corro
counties in
good con,
wcll of Deming were among the what in health but is not yet dition, and expectsvery
a good winter;
visitors who arrived in town quite his normal self. There is for sheep and cattle
in those
every reason to believe, however,
yesterday.
he will soon be in condition counties. New Mexican.
that
P. N. Yuaker. makes a special- to undertake his usual unusual
J. E. Butler, a cowboy on one
ty of Mexican 'clears. Smnlí amount
of Porter's ranches in the western
of work.
them once and you will smoke
Doctor and Mrs. J. F. Stong art of the county, was in towi
tiiem always.
'uesday for the" services of a,
are now occupying the rooms fitMrs. Udo S. Hammel arrived ted up fdr them in Jos. E. Smith's surgeon. Two months ago a
ill tllA rilv TAtAff1a
frntfl Via.
building at the, coxier of Park horse fell with him, dislocating
.
r iii
to visit reía' street and McCutchen avenue. one of his shoulders and alscÑ
iiuuie in xuaguaicna
tives ana friends.
The Doctor has a very pleasant breaking a bone. Doctor Swisher,
assisted by Doctor Stong, re- -,
J. C. Wild, a representative of office in the building.
duced
the dislocation, set the.
the American Bicycle company of
In their recent conference in broken bone, and sent the hardy
Hartford, Connecticut, was in Chicago
(lovernors Otero and cowboy on his way prepared for
Socorro Tuesday.
Murphy are said to have dis- future emergencies.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with cussed irrigation but just what
L. Bradford Prince,
Mrs. Khoda M. Blackington next the Governor of New Mexico said
Mrs.
and
Prince
left Chicago on
governor
of
to.
naay
the
Arizona
has
r
at j:ju p. m. A full ajt
not yet appeared in the press dis- - the 29th of November for New
tendance is desired.
York city. They stopped off a day
Doctor M. A. Sayler will go patcnes.
in Washington, where Governor
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist of Las Prince called on the president as
to San Marcial Tuesday and will
remain severaj dajs to fill pro- - Vegas arrived in town thiamoru- - chairman of the committee on
ing. He is spending the day resolutions of the irrigation
icsstonai appointments.
Several Navajo Indians were witii menus uere ana win congress, that held its session in
on the streets of Socorro Monday continue his journey to El Paso Chicago recently, and presented
and every bajd headed man in tonight, but will return to Socor the resolutions adopted by the
ro next week for a stay of two or congress in regard to the arid
town wore a safety maje.
three days.
irrigation matters and
Frank A. Hubbell, Bernalillo
Mrs. Van Dusen's young son the like.' He attended the concounty's popular school superin who had the misfortune to fall gress as a delegate from the
tendent, registered in this city from a horse last Saturday and territory and from the bureau,
luesaay irom Albuquerque.
break his nose and an arm is re of immigration. New Mexican.
from the effects of the
covering
Rev. Joseph McConnell conduct,,
C. F. McCabe, a young man
from Michigan who has recently accident as rapidly as could be ed interesting services in Epiexpected. The case is attended phany church Sunday. There
into the stock
Bone was in town business near by Doctor Swisher.
was a large congregation present.
Monday.
The subject of the morning's disHasty
to
George
went
A.
out
Will Martin is in Socorro visitcourse was Thanksgiving and
ing, his mother, Mrs. J. M. Mar- the Magdalenas Tuesday to do the text chosen was, "Be ye
tin. He has but recently re- some development work on his
in well doing for in
turned from a prolonged stay in Alligator mine. It is reported due time ye shall reap if
that Mr. Hazletine of Boston has
Mexico,
not' At the evening
bought an interest in this propMixed drinks a speciality at P. erty for $1,000, which sum is to service Rev. McConnell discoursed
upon the subject of Youth, the
N. Yunker's. The liquors are of be expended in development.
line of thought being suggested
the best and they nr mixed by
Henry May returned to Socor- by the text, "Is it well with the
an artist to the queen's taste or
ro Wednesday from the Magda- young man Absoloin?" A special
to yours.
lenas where he had been doing feature of the eveaing service was
Mrs. W. H. Seamon, who has assessment work on his mining music, which was much enjoyed.
been in Virginia for several claims, lie has a badly sprained The choir consisted of Mesdames
months, is expected to return to wrist caused by a scaffolding Sperling, Hall, and Kohlcr,
her home in EI Paso about giving way with him and throw-- 1
and Messrs. S,.7iitb and.
DrecmbiT 20.
inr hun headlong to the ground. C?it,r.

It thus appears that Judge
McMillan is a scholarly gentle- J

man of wide and varied experience. In behalf of Socorro county
Chieftain takes the libChas. A. Leland as Asso- ertyThe
of extending to him every
assurance of a hearty welcome
ciate Justice for the whenever
may please him to
pfs-tric- t.
Fifth Judicial
come to assume the duties of the
honorable position to which he
ThkChikftain's statement last has been chosen.
week that Hon. Daniel H. Mc
Millan had been chosen to suc SOCORRO COUNTY SUED
ceed Hon. Chas. A. Lelar.d as
Associate Justice for the Fifth
Judicial District of New Mexico County Officials
and Others File
and that he would probably re
Claims to Secure Judgceive his appointment within ten
ment.
days has already been partly
verihed. ' Judge McMillan 9 name
In
few day? there have
the
last
was sent to the senate by the been filed in the office of
dis
President on Thursday and it is trict clerk two suits thatthe
are of
very possible that before this
reat interest to the citizens of
article reaches the readers of The Socorro county. The
of the
Chieftain the appointment will first case is Eduardo V.style
Baca vs.
be confirmed.
Board of County
Ever since Judge Leland's of Socorro County, Commissioners
New
resignation the people of Socorro in which the plaintiff isMexico,
have
awaiting
with assignee of ' the followingmade
been
county
ac
Keen

1
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OF DRKAMS.
Till'.
. T. & G.F.TimaTablQ
Tlie Forest tf Wa.ilnirtoii.
determined to discharge their
THE CHIEFTAIN
According to a compilation
woman typewriters and stenogra
No. 2. EAST.
P SO it m
rhicsco
phers and employ men in their made by the Land Office of the A Caso In Whieh the Cnlnrldctic s
8 40 p m
Kansas City
re
Win
Remarkable.
15,851
stead. This is a step toward his State of Washington,
Í.MI p m
Kmporia
SOCORRO COUNTY PU8LISH1NQ CO.
On one occasion during the
l' !íi p ni
Newlos
emancipation which every male square miles in that state were
1.4 a m
I. a J nt
civil war I dreamed that I was
K. A. MiAKr'., Kill tor.
8.(H) p m
man should hail with joy. Carry originally covered with merchanTrinidad
K iton
6.. pp in
the news to "the man with the table timber fir, cedar, hemlock standing beside a road when there
I. as Vgss
:0 ni
strong
marching
a
along
came
it
h
of
this
and
10:fi3
spruce.
Ko
a m
Munis
r'.ntr.;d I Socorro PostofTkc as srcooil hoe."
K0
7
m
prisoners,
.
Alimone
with
guards
column of
rqnf
fire,
ravaged
been
by
area
has
A'
S:"0 m
Sun Mnrctuj
cImi Disil mal'rr.
asked
I
on
flanks.
interval
at
the
11:'.'0 p n
"i
Thkrk are several questions of 224 per cent has been cut, and
Klnron
8:10 pm
llemitig
magnitude to clajm the the remainder, or 9039 miles, is one of these guards who the
first
the
C:'i2 p IH
Ijs Ciqi ft
TKKMS ok scnscmiTioN.
were
where
and
they
prisoners
congress
8:3U p IM
attention of the present
Kl 1'mxo
covered with standing timber.
i.rttrictly in adtraiice.)
.12.00 during the short session which Upon this timbered area there is had been captured. lie informed
F.ST.
Cm rar.....
Nn. 1
vanned ry over
1J,
00
No, caused
.lt month
10 00 p m
riiicagn
b?gan Mondar. The increase of estimated tobe standing 103,503,-57,(- me that they had been taken in work?
by undernourish
I0:V a ni
KnnsHs City
enemy
with
engagement
an
the
merit.
Work
bjard
i?:'0 p in
which
the land and naval forces, the
measure,
rarely
feet,
Kmpnrin
i:
p. ni
DEC. 8 1W0. building of an isthmian canal, in itself is sufficient to supply the on the day before and that there causes collapse. It
Nemli n
"SATURDAY.
Is worry the outcome of low condition
4:25
l.n J nn i a
7 .10 sm
and the inauguration of a policy saw mills of the United States were 1,900 of them. I then asked of the r.ervou system ami inadequate
TritiliUd
nutrition which generally causes col010 n
Hntoti
of
the
me
day
what
posbystander
island
country's
the
present
four
for
the
years
under
Reward
ICvkky day affords its illustra1:11 p m
lapse. The collapse seems sudden, but
I. in Vt p
4 .10 p ni
month it was and was told it was in reality it is slow process. The stom,sntj re
tion of the fact that political sessions are matters which are rate of cutting. By a comparative
ach
nutriorgan
digestif
7:55
a til
n and
of
Alliitntirciue
In table the reports show that with such a day of a certain month, tion ami
are diseased, the nourishment in tl '
4:00 a n
Sim Mute titl
favors are even more elusive than sure to present themselves.
7:10 n m
II ncn
both their immediate and their the single exception
of the some six weeks later than the food eaten is only partially extracted an
the proverbial flea.
11:15 a m
Imperfectly assimilated.
The blood bitiling
whole
destiThe
of
dream.
the
date
upon
the
influences
remote
H.I I a Hi
redwood forest of California, thj
cornes impure; the very fount of life is
I.hs CrucfS
U.r.u a nl
Kl IV..
ana some aay an trie lactui'es
Ik the salt trust manipulates ny of the country they are second forests of Washington are the dream was extremely distinct, poisonea.
and functions go on a strike. That's
Column t ckets In iirinripnl noinl ia
the market as tliere is a prospect in importance to none that have densest, heaviest and most and it made a strong impression collapse. Dr. Pierce'e Golden Medical L'niteii
Can iiln and Meiu-o8'
id
cures
of the organs of
I
to
diseases
a
Uiseoverr
number
on
me.
it
related
congress
of
attention
claimed
W.Í11
the
(loini
States.
in
United
a
the
continuous
(!. lull l:i
it
of its
i?ion lc
ln sala.
digestion snd nutrition, purifies
mighty serviceable man who earn; in recent years. It may fairly With the exception of a few of my comrades within the next blood and builds up the weak body with
LOCAL TIME TAB1.K.
lie claimed by the dominant party prairie openings and where thi few days and then thought of it Bound nealtliy Mesh.
his salt.
"1 was cured of a very had case of Irrrltgeetton,
GOING NORTH.
associated wit It torpid liver, by the use of !r.
that the results of the recent timber has been removed by fire no more.
3 47 a m,
Pierre's Oolite n Medical Discovery." write Mr. So. 22 Passenger..,
mornon
endorse-oSix
weeks
n.
later,
9
the
Freight
So.
Bird,
I. 9 50 a. m,.
W
Vs.
of Bymaide. Putnam Co.
....
C
f or the ax, they cover the country
Thk White Oaks Eagle of last flection constitute an
- ....
Before I beam the us of'Oolden Medical Dis11X9 a. n,
84
' I hud no appetite; con Id not eieep. no.
week devoted considerable space
the party's policy as fore- as a thick mantle from high up ing of the very day that had been covers
SOUTH.
work btit very little, bowels conntipoted. and til
0010
a misery to me. After tskinc four bottles I
to now copper linns ana new shadowed in the Philadelphia on the Cascade range westward mentioned in the dream as the was
12:36. m.
?l Passenger
felt so well that I went to wvrk. but sotu gtH
a p. m.
4i. tn Fraik-h- l . .
so I nerd ft snout eight weeks loutfer,
placer fields in Lincoln county. piaitorm. inenauonai legisla- tothe shores of the Pacific. New date when the column of prisoners worse,
was
3 1)0 p. ii.
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Only Comment
The Eiiiclislmnin"
When 1 lie lironehn Tlirtw Him.

Englishmen are considered pretty fair horsemen, but
when it conies to riding a bucking
broncho some of them are not in
or on it for long," said the owner
of a largecattle ranch in Wyoming
to the writer the other day. "For
instance, a rich young Englishman recently came out to my
part of th; country in quest of
some good investment. He was
at my ranch as a guest for a few
days, and one afternoon as the
cowbtys were about to round up
a bunch of cow ponies the young
man said that he would enjoy a
good ride in the saddle. lie said
he was used to riding only
thoroughbreds, and he didn't
think we had a horse good enough
for him. The boys convinced him
that they had one of the finest
horses on the plains, and if he
"Most

L.1.NTAL SlJiCKON.

Office over

bloom

LAW.

N. M. knew how to ride he was welcome

(nano

Bat

CaTe
in Southern
Mexico.

New

Southern New Mexico is a land
of natural curiosities, and one at
least of these has proved to have
high commercial value. A
resident of that district had the
good fortune a few years ago to
accidentally stumble upon several
bat caves, one of which is stated
to be some six railes in length,
and as he has shipped in the last
two years 3,392,240 pounds of
phosphate or guano from these
caves, for which he has received
about $48 per ton, it can be
understood that the present and
prospective value of these caves
is considerable.
Itcanbe readily
understood
that bat guano
possesses great value as a fertilizer, and the value of the caves is
enhanced by the fact that beneath
the guano is a considerable de
posit of phosphatic rock (the
remains of defunct bats), which.
when ground up and treated with
phosphoric acid, is highly prized
as a fertilizer.
Since the discovery of these
ancestral homes of the bats, in
which they have made their
resting place for unnumbered
centuries, the search for more
such caveshascontinued intermittently, and it is probable that

to the animal, lie was apparently
insulted when questioned about
EL FEUD H.VO.V,
his ability to ride and answered
AT rOKNEY AT LAW,
that he could ride any kind of a
Socorro. New Mexico.
horse. A sleepy looking broncho
Will practice in all Courts.
wa3 accordingly brought out from
the corral and saddled. Though
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the beast appeared half dead, he
was the worst bucker in the herd many more valuable finds of this
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at
Counsrlok
Attoknkt and
" 'E'slifeleis.'sid the foreign nature will be made; for the
Will practice lu all the Courts,
er when the pony was brought section of the country in which
New Mnico to
S corro,
him. The boys said the nag they lie is literally infested with
would
wake up after the first this obnoxious, but very lucrative,
BERN A KI) b. HODEY
mile, and milord got into the little creature. The caves which
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
1 he
first buck jump are frequented by bats áre of lava
saddle.
Albuquerque, N M placed him on the horse's neck, formation, and
carry evidence of
All lirMiichfft. "f tlie prnelice httemltd 10 and after the second he was in having been subject to violent
the atmosphere. lie turned a volcanic action. A remarkable
J. KOItNI I'Zlilt,
double somersault and landed on
it
is mentioned by our
the sharp end of a cactns plant correspondent,
SlUtGKON.
which has the
AND
I'HYSILTAN
When he picked himself up, one effect of rendering the caves of
Office at Residence.
of the boys asked what he thought permanent value. It seems that
of the thoroughbred now. The the entire front of the first of
JA.MKS Ü. FIIC II
question made the Englishman these caves to be opened had
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
turn pale.
been torn down to within a foot
" 'E's a good 'oss,' he answered, or so of the narrow openings
Socorro, N. M
OWcr in Terry lJlotk.
'but he lopes too bloamin 'igh.' " through which for centuries the
Washington Star.
bats have come and gone, the
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little creatures continued, and
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continue, to follow the ways
still
There seems to be no philosoph
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of their ancestors, flying upward
ve can
ical necessity lor loou.
"H
Court.
Will prartiie
beings past th; large openings, they
conceive of organized
would squeeze in and out of the
living without nourishment and
caves as of old. Since the first
JULIAN M ON TOYA.
deriving all the energy they need
cleaning out of one cave seven
NOTARY rUi'l.HJ
for the performance of their life
tons of guano have been removed,
AND C'ONVKYASCER.
functions from the ambient nif
all of which had been deposited
NEW MEXICO.
dium. In a crystal we have the
Rui
subsequently to the first removal.
clear evidence of the existence of
is estimated that from the
ü.
a formative life principle, and, It
deposits which have already been
D R. C. DUNCAN.
though we cannot understand the discovered,
l'hysia.11 and Surgeon,
there has been taken
life of a crystal, it is none th
an annual crop of about 1,500
Office eist side I'laza.
may
a
N. M. less living being, there
tons of guano. Scientific AmeriSocorro,
be, besides crystals, other such
can.
individualized, material systems
K. KtriRKLU DicNTisr.
Stuck to His 1'ost.
of being, perhaps 01 gaseous
constitution or composed of
Offices
When it comes to a battle, a
substance still more tenuous. In horse shows no fear of death, no
Socorro. Abeytia Block;
view of this possibiliy nav, sign of being overcome by panic,
San Marcial. Harvey House.
probability-w- e
cannot apodeictic in all the wild tumult of the
allv deny the existence of battle's roar. A horse in one of
organized beings on a planet our batteries in the Murfreesboro
merely because the conditions on fight was hit by a piece of shell,
Assayers and Chemists. the same are unsuitable for the which split his skull so that one
existence ot lite as we conceive side was loosened. The driver
Cox 97, El Paso, Texa.
it. We cannot even with positive turned him loose, but when he
Agent for Ore Shppsra.
assurance assert that some of saw the team hi had worked with
them might not be present here, being driven back for ammunition
E. E. BURL1NGAME A CO., in this our world, in the very he ran to his old place and
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midst of us, for their constitution galloped back with the rest
by meilor and life manifestion may be such
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THEY BUILT THE ROAD.
And Gould Knew Where

Rails to

Smith reported presently, t'Mr.
Gould, we can get all the ties,
fishplates, bolts, nuts and spikes
we want, but we can't get the
rails." "Telegraph to every mill
in the country, and pay any price,"
said Gould. "I have done so,
and there is no chance for a
delivery
under 12 months."
"Then," said the little wizard,
"go somehere and tear up something. We've got to have rails."
He indicated the road to destroy,
a branch or feeder of the Union
Pacific.
Smith soon had the old road
torn up and the new one laid
down. Then came war. Stock
Remember, it' putting
surfaces.
holders of the Union Pacific
that's the secret of paint success.
learned of the enterprise and
to use.
haled Smith to court to answer
for tearing up a railroad that
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
belonged to them.
To their
questioning he admitted all and
Some Enirliüli Law.
had no excuse but that Jay Gould
If you deposit money in a bank
ordered him to do it.
and leave it there for over six
"Who is Jay Gould?" son;
years without adding to it,
asked. "What has he trot to do
drawing on it or dealing with i"

Sil-

with it?"
Up rose a young lawyer from
New York to inform them that
Mr. Gould owned all the bonds
of the Union Pacific road, though
not a dollar of its stock, an 1 that
ha was absoluto proprietor of the
feeder that Mr. S:nith had torn

up. 1 here never was a more
surprised and. mystifiel lot of
men. They had nothing more to
San Francisco Argonaut.
INDIAN;

Not as Dead as That.

Aguinaldo is dead again, but
there are fears that ho is not so
dead as 16 to 1. Sioux City
Journal.
patches in
vncn me the mouth,
erup.
tion on the
throat,
lair, fens

accompanied by
mucous

akiu,
copper
ore
colored splotches.
swollen glands, aching muscles
and bones, the disease is making
raoid headway, and far worse
symptoms will follow unless the blood is
promptly and erieciuauy cieanaea 01 uui
violent destructive poison.
S. S. S. is the only safe and infallible
cure for this disease, the only antidota
for this specific poison. It cures the
worst cases thoroughly and permanently.
In th fall of 189;
Mita vv
t!3 COS unía
t contracted Blood
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S. CEFU1Y MINERAL SURY.Y0R.

A New

Market lor Arms.

manufacturers must
Sword
make almost as much out of those
Fufy f'ir intent. I'ndirpromi.i historical nlavs as thev do from
.k of
r.e). ...d ene-u- n
ordinarv'vi
war. . Baltin.ore
a
kit'U prt'inpilv Mimded tu. luínr
A.np:iKui.
CHARLKSE. ( JiE.STER,
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bul munt conies. 1 haa
litile faith leu In any
mofirine. Afier takiur
tbelhlrd bottle I noticed
a change in my condition. 'I hi. was truly
anil 1 determined l give K. b. B. a
thorough trial. From

well again

who

Mr. K. Uray, who Uves near
Amcnia, Duchess county, N. Y.
says: "Chamberlain s uougn
Remedy is the best medicine I tluutimconthcimprove-was rapid; H. 8 8.
have ever used. It is a fine fuent
cerned to hive the ilia- - f
completely untíer L
eaft
children's remedy for croup and control; the aorea and
,
healed and w.s i
never fails to cure." When given ulcera
atton free f rum all aians'i
"nf lh jliu,rH.r I ItMwa 'V'V,' I" M
as soon as the child becomes been at run and healihy eve; since
L.
buiiK, Lock box 6il, Nobleavitle, Ind.
hoarse, or even after the croupy
is the only purely
punuer
cough has developed, it will
Uble
b100"
Vx v xMvx known,
li. ooo u
prevent the attack. This should kO
I IO offered for proof that
v s it contains a particle oi
be borne in mind and a bottle of
potash or other mineral poison.
the Cough Remedy kept at hand mercury,
Send for our free book on ttlood Poison ;
ready for instant use as soon as it contains valuable information about
disease, with full directions for self
these svnntoins a linear. Forsale ' this
treatment. ' We chare nothing; for ued
hv A. E. Howell. Socorro; W. W. Cal advice ; cure yournelf at home.
,
THE ÍWirT tf ICFIC CO , RNT,
hovrowdalc,
1
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Paints
because they are each made
for certain purjoses.
. .
A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
for Rath Tubs, for Houses, iu

fact anything paintable, not one
slap-dasmixture for all kinds of
the right paint in the right place
We will tell you the right paint
h

soconno, ri. r.i.
Had Seen Them All Before.

Once while James Whitcomb
Riley was visiting a southern
town where he was booked to
give a reading a committee called
in any way, it cornos under the to take him in a carriage over the
statute of limitation and is lost city. In acknowledging the
compliment he said:
to you forever.
Suppose you bought a gold ring
"I'll go with you, gentlemen,
and without saying anything provided you promise that you
about payments or delivery you will not show me the new courts
turned round to examine a clock house, the new town hall, the
and a magpie flew in and carried new bridge, the new gas well,
off the ring it would be your loss. the new school building and the
You would have to pay the new jail, for I've seen them all a
jeweler, while he need not give hundred times in as many towns.
you another ring. If you bought and they invariable wear me out
a horse and said you would call before the time arrives for the
for him in the evening and if the curtain to rise on the evening
stables were burned and the horse entertainment!" Atlanta Con-- ,
destroyed bofore you called, you stitution.
would have to bear the conTHK BEST PI.ASTKK.
sequences.
But if anything
A piece of flannel dampened with
remained to be done to the
property purchased the seller Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
Suppose bound to the affected parts is
would bo responsible.
he undertook to put a nail in the superior to any plaster. When
horse's shoe or suppose the jeweler troubled with lame back or pains
said he would polish up the ring, in the side or chest, give it a trial
then the loss would fall on him, and you arc certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt
not you.
If you wrote from London to a relief which it affords. Pain
miller in Bristol offering to sell Balm also cures rheumatism.
him a cargo of wheat at 30 One application gives relief. For
shillings a quarter and he wrote sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
a letter accepting your offer and W. W. Borrowdale Magdalena.
posted it the same day, the conFur Kent.
tra :t would be completed. Su
A six room residence in good
pose, now, the letter got lost, you repair in the American part of
concluded that he was not going the city. Callón C. T. Brown.
i to buy and you sold the cargo to
some oneelse, you would be liable
for damages to the first buyer,
and the worst of it is you could
get nothing out of the postmaster
general. London Answer.
.

.

California

Ail Old

Winter
Resorts

lUnknote.

v'

Stockholm.

Coronado, Paaadena, Catalina, Santa
Barbara, Monterey and other.

Island, a. bewitching- aa Capri, a
-

coast aa
rivaling--

I

The California Limitad via Santa P. Rout.
Heiilnninf Nuvembrr S,
between Chicago and Loa Angele..
Hetrlnnlng early In December, dally
between Chicago, Loe Angele, and
San Francisco.
Ask for Illustrated pamphlet..
THOS. JAQUES, Af.at,
KOCOKKO, N. Id.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

"

regular by taking Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets when
required. They are so easy to
take and mild and gentle in edict.
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor-
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mountains

Samptnuo. hotels wltb accommodations for tbouaanda of guest..

No one can reasonably hope for
good health unless his bowels
move once each day. When this
is not attended to, disorders of
the stomach arise, biliousness,
headache, dyspepsia it. id piles
soon follow. If you wish to avoid
these áilments keep your bowels

Subscribe for

aa th. Riviera,
gj
th. Alp..

A winter climate .urpaaaing that
of Evrpt and A If lei a.

Scientific American.

-

ua.

The

1

ct all hope of ever being
1 deemed to try u. b. B.

EASY

To make your homes bright
and attractive with . . .

1

HOW TO CUKR CKOUP.

Ma-Halc-

TS

A Chinese banknote, issued
during
the Ming Dynasty, about
GU!
A. D. 1390, has been placed in
the British Museum, among the
specimens of early printing from
China. The surface of the note
is black with age, though the
characters upon the face of it are
quite discernible. This is supCsve Etta Hi wersc. ,h;r.
posed to be the earliest specimen
treatment
did me no irood ; I wii vetting wone .11 In. extant of a bank note issued from
time; my hair came out, nicer, appeared In me
and mouth, my body waa .Imoal covered any country,
thnat copoer
and is about 300
colored eilotchea and orTeiiftiv.
with
aufTered aeverely from rheumatic pain. years anterior to the issue of the
.orea.
In my ahouldcra and .rnia. My condition could
bare been no worae ; ouly those afflicted aa wa. first
note in Europe, from
can understand my vuneriuga. I had about

Gereifl MercMise

Wabash avenue, Chicago, one of
the most prominent retail druggists ia that city, in speakiugof
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
this says: "We recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for la
in many cases, as it not
grippe
Gol.)
C, 11
7Í
.ml
Kilrr
I
.'0
51 Go'il.Mlvei copper l.0 only gives prompt and complete
I. t ad
S.mpir by mail rere'.ve rrmrt altenl'on.
recovery, but alsocounteracts any
Rich Ores and Bullion Pought.
tendency of la grippe to result in
CO.
pneumonia." For sale by A. E.
ASSAY
Sl., Heaver, Coin.
1419-Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow-dal-

SLAUGHTER GAME.

Superintendent Lannerberry, of
the Gila River 1' orcst Reserve,
says that bands of Apache and
Navajo Indians, about 200 in
number, are ranging on the Gila
River Reserve, and slaughtering
great quantities of game, and already caused several forest fires,
It is the custom for these Indians
to leave the reservation every
year to hunt in different parts of
the country, but the number this
season is much greater than
usual, and it is impossible for
the forest ranges to handle them
It is expected that militia will be
needed to compel them to return
to the reservation before affairs
more serious. White
becom
Oaks Eagle.

I.rr,

New Mexico.

Shoes are sure to fit if
made by this system of
mcasurment, which is
employed by
A. GUDBRANSEN,
S. E. Corner Plaia.
Full line of Cowboy boots
always on hand.
Repairing neatly and
promptly done.

head 'em off.".
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FIT YOUR FEET?

It.

Jay Gould once wanted to build
a short line to a certain place and
found rivals in the field. To
Sylvester T. Smith he gave
imperative orders, "Get out as
big a force as possible, and complete the road before the other
fellows get wind of it, and we'll

EríaRY
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Do

DO YOUR SHOES

to Get the
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on Johnnv's coat and mended a
rent irt Nellie's dress. Then I
tidied Up my sitting room and
watered my house plants and
glanced over the morning paper.
WOMAN'S WANTS
Then I dusted my parlor and set
AND WISHES. things to rights in it and washed
my lamp chimneys and combed
my
baby's hair and sewed a but
MENU FOR SUNDAY.
ton on one of her little shoes and
BREAKFAST:
"J will bestow a breakfast, to make then I swept out the front entry
King Henry V.
you friends."
and brushed and put away the
Orange.
children's
Sunday clothes and
'
Wheatlet. Cream.
wrote a note to Johnny's teacher
Drained Calve Li,ver with Sliced
.,
asking her to excuse him for not
Dacon.
Tanned Egg. English Muffin.
being at school on Friday.
Fried Potatoes, '
Then I fed my canary bird and
Oat Meal Batter Cakes.
gave the groceryman an order
and swept off the back porch and
then I sat down and rested a few
Soup.
minutes before the clock struck
Calve Brains en Coquille
(receipt given). nine. That's all."

THE CHIEFTAIN.

Ox-ta- ll

Snap Beans.
Potatoe. Celery.
Wine Jelly. Whipped Cream.
Sponge Cake.
Cheese.
Cafe Noir.
Koaxt Beef.

Queen Victoria was so over
come by the sight of the battered,
weary, worn veterans of the Roy
al Canadian regiment who have
just returned to London from
South Africa and who have been

,

TEA:

'

greeted with great enthusiasm,
that she was unable to command
her voice and sobbed aloud in at
tempting to make an address of

Toasted Cracker.
Buttered Bread Sliced very Thin.
' '
Potato and Celery Salad.

Cold Sliced Beef..

Preserve.
Tea.

Chcee.'

Milk.

welcome to them.

BRAINS EN COQUILLKS.

To prepare the brains you must
soak thctn for an hour in cold
water, then simmer in water with
a tablespoon ful of vinegar for
twenty minutes. Salt, and pepper corns will improve the flavor
of brains. Place again in cold
water to blanch. Remove the
skin and fibres. Prepare a white
sauce of a tablespoonful of flour
and butter each, rubbed
and stirred into a pint of scald
ing mild. Cook until it has
thickened. Now chop the brains
iuto small pieces, season, add
some mushrooms, pour the sauce
over all, and mix. Have ready
some shells, orramiktns. Putin
your mixture, crust over the top
with grited bread crumbs and
run in the stove for a few rnin
utes. Serve hot.

Mrs. Diaz was the most admired woman in the City of Mexico
on the occasion of the inaugural
ceremonies of President Diaz's
sixth election to the presidency
of the Republic of Mexico.
A

XMAS

HKMEMBRANCK.

A beautiful gift of toys suñc
tent to fill a Cristmas tree and
make glad the hearts of many lit
tie ones has been received by
Mrs. C. G. Duncan from her
brother, the Rev. Dr. Gilbcrson
of Salt Lake CUy. ' This gener
osity with the added present of
a fine tree brought from the cau
ons of Socorro mountain wil
enable the ladies of the Episco
pal church to promise the children
a happy Christmas festival.
"Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these, my brethren,
The very cutest thing in baby ye have done it unto me."
fashions is a tiny "Japanese
The ladies' church guild will
Kimona," made '"just like
meet
at the residence of Mrs.
mamma's.
Fashioned of white
on
Hall
the first Monday in Jan
jfrith
folds of
flannel or cashmere
at
uary
past two o'clock.
half
simple
or
silk
pink
or
white
Ijlue
bands, they make a lovely Christ
Good house keepers say that a
mas present to some busy young
flat
mucilage brush about two
mother, who rejoices in the
wide is very convenient to
inches
thought that here is something
grease
pans with.
that will not grow too small for
baby's plump and grooving arms,
A most delightful evening was
besides being so easy to slip on.
in the parlors of the
spent
can
patterns
be
tiny
little
The
on Friday, November 30.
procured at any of the barge
The occasion was the meeting of
houses.
the members of the W. C. T. U.
The fad of the hour in millin- society. Two charming recitaery is the picturesque Mme. Lam-bal- tions were given by the Misses
or, as some prefer to call it, Estelle Greenwald and Irene Tif"Anne Boleyn" hat. On a per- fany. Mr. Chavez and Mrs.
fectly fiat crinoline frame panne Kohler surpassed themselves in
velvet is wrapped,
twisted, several beautiful selections on
wrinkled and bunched. Gold guitar and mandolin. It is good
braid, feathers, or stemless roses news to know that these charmye set closely round the brim. ing reunions are to be kept ' up all
pompa- winter.
It can be tilted above
dour, or coquettishly poised on
The Countess Boni de Castell-anone side, in fact it is ravishingly
who was Anna Gould, is at
becoming to all faces, round,
piquant, pointed or poetic. But present undergoing religious inthe short, stout, or distinctly structions at the hands of an eloquent priest, with the view of
elderly lady will do well to
easily shifted, versatile,, entering the Roman Catholic
church. She thus demonstrates,
fiat head gear.
as a pledge to the Castellane
and to society, that the
family
as
do
just
much
"Women
thinking as men, but they dilute resents the action of George and
their thoughts with unnecessary Helen Gould, and that she is in
no sense a consenting party to
words.'
the steps which they have taken
to prevent her fortune from being
A woman's hour.
squandered.
The Castellanes are
In contradiction of man's proand her children
devout
Catholics
verbial, oisbelief of woman's
in that faith.
Wen
have
reared
morning industry, we append the
is
She
now
joining'
the "faith to
following detail of a woman's
which
and little
her
husband
hour. Gentlemen, can you go
belong.
one
one better?
tog-ethe-
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"Please state to the Court exactly what you did between 8 and
9 .o'clock on Wednesday morning," said a lawyer to a delicate
looking little woman on the witness stand.
"Well,' the said after a moment icflec lion, "I washed my
two children and pot them ready
V r i hied xn l rwrd on a Kit w n

The Woman's Wants and
Wishes column aims to please
and interest the lady readers of
The Chieftain." It" will give
space to any desired recipes,
auswers to correspondents, and
any social or church' notices, if
addressed to the care of Thu

('iMjjrrfN.

.School of Mines Notes.
Rev Joseph McConnell visited
some of the classes two or three
times during the first of the week.
Joe Baca, a former student at
the school, but since then clerk
has been in
in a store in
Socorro this week.
The grades for the month of
November were read in presence
of asseuibled faculty and students.
i'rolessor Jones was gratified to
be able to say that the grades for
the year so lar had been considerably better than last year.
The lowest temperature thus
for recorded for the season was
on November 30, when the gov

eminent thermometer indicated
18i degrees above zero. The
lowest for lastwintef was only
8 degress lower than this.
Professor Phalen will represent
the school of mines at the next
annual meeting of the New Mex
ico teachers' association, which
occurs in Santa Fe during the
holidays. 1 he Professor will
read a paper concerning the his
tory of chemistry.
As cooler weather comes on it
is again recognized as a cold fact
that the school greatly needs a
new heating plant. The plant
now supposed to be in operation
does well for warm weather but
reliance upon it makes every
winter a "winter oí discontent.
Professor Phalen and Messrs,
Smith, Hunter and Carter re
turned late Saturday evening
from their trip to the top of I ltn
ber Peak and Baldy. They in- countered a foot and a half of
snow and pretty severe weather
at the summit of the Magdalenas
and had certain harrowing ex
periences that are best untold.
Now that congress is again in
session, all interested in the
welfare of the school of mines
will await with some anxiety the
fate of the T.illman bill, which
provides for an annual appropriation of $10,000 for the support of
the institution. The bill is already
in an advanced stage, needing
only to pass the house and receive the President's signature to
become a law.

In an address before the Educational Alliance in New York a
few nights ago Hon. Abram S.
Hewitt said in his study of future
sociology: "A school is better
than a jail; a college is better
a state prison. Every dollar
spent in education is a dollar
saved. When it is not spent in
education it has to. be doled out
for police expenditure." Much
food for thought in those few
sentences.

Hon. B. S. Rodey, delegate
elect to congress, this morning
received the sad intelligence of
the death of his brother, Thomas
M. Rodey, at Limon, Costa Rica,
on the 26th ult. The deceased
was a resident of Albuquerque
and Kingston, N. M., for about
three years in the latter eighties,
and was about 38 years of age.
..
Citizen.

0R0WTH OF MAGAZINE
ILLTSTIUTION.

Our Entiru New Stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS

The Ladle's Home Junrnal rnblh-heOrrr 1600 I trtarcs In the Twelve
Issues of 1900.
From 324 illustration in 1894
to over 1600 in 1900 are the

HAS JUST ARRIVED.

figures which denote the numeri
cal growth and development of

'

the pictorial features in The
Ladies' Home Journal in six years.
This 400 per cent, increase in
number is rather dwarfed by the
iact inai nearly iukiu per cent
more space is now given to pictures than six years ago, and that
the quality, or artistic value, of
the illustrations has improved
A few
beyond computation.
years ago magazine making was
thought by some to have attained

We invite our custoniers to come and inspect our large
arid well assorted line of

DRESS GOODS
LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES
UNDERWEAR

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES
CARPETS AND MATTINGS
BLANKCTS AND
QUILTS

In fact our stock includes everything in winter,
apparel and is complete and elegant for ladies, children, and infants. Give us a call. Remember that it is no
trouble to show goods.
9" Mail orders receive prompt attention.
ready-to-we-

a degree of perfection
that
precluded further advancement,
but it seems to have been in its
infancy. The reading public
now insists upon illustrations, and
in meeting that demand it is safe
to say that the pictures printed
in The Ladies' Home Journal in
1900 exceed in number,
size,
quality and cost those published
in all the leading magazines ten
years ago.

Bros.
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SOCORRO, N. M.

MINES

Should Wash th Fruit,
FALL

The riiocnix Indian Cow Boy Carnival
December 10 to 15, 1900. Tickets on sale December 7 to 15 inclusive.
Return December 17.

Round trip, $26.65.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of lánd two block's from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Fred Fornoff, deputy United Apply to J. J. Lecson.
States marshal, returned this
morning from Laredo, Texas,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
where he had taken a witness,
Department of the Interior,
named Daniel Millen, who knew
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. )
the facts in a murder case whereDec. 1, 1900.
f
in a colored soldier, named Arthur
Notice ia hereby (riven that the folWilliams, got acquainted with: a lowing: named settler has filed notice
l
proof in
his intention to
young white boy named Ilardesty, of
of his claim, and that said
and finally robbed and killed him. support
proof will be made before W. S. George,
Millen, at the time of the killing, U. S. Commissioner, at Cooner, N. M.,
was stationed as army hospital on February 16, 1901, vii: Timothy
Lock wood, on Hd. 2764, for the iw
steward at Fort Mcintosh, and seX,
eJ4 nwl-4- ,
ne
later on he was transferred to sec. 24, ec.t. 1113,s. nwV
r. 20 w. N. M. Mer.
Fort Wingate, from which post
He names the following witnesses to
he was secured as a witness and prove his continuous residence upon
cultivation of said land, viz:
taken to Laredo, where the trial and
Hewitt, of Cooney, N.. M.;
John
Citizen.
held.
be
will shortly
Thomas Cooney, of Cooney, N. M.)

,.

DEGREE COURSES

REGULAR

OF STUDY!

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III, Civil Engineering
I.

g
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$
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SESSION- BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10. 1900.
J
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-
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THE NEW MEXICO
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"All kinds of diseases may be
traced to the eating of unwashed
n
fruit," said a
authori
ty on bacteriology, in commenting
on the spread of disease through
unknown sources. The result of
a careful examination has clearly
shown the danger of eating fruit
of any kind without washing it,
Grapes kept for a time in a basket
on a fruit stand were so covered
with dust that the water'itl which
they were washed was black. The
man of science, thinking that
perhaps the water contained
.tubercle bacilli, injected into
three guinea pigs a small quantity
died in two
'of it. One
days; the others died in less' than
six weeks, both the latter presenting marked signs of tuberculous
lesions. The water and vessel
that contained it had been
storilized before the experiment
was made, so that without doubt
the ' dis'else germs were on the
grapes. "This," said the experimenter, "illustrates the innocent
ways in which we unconsciously
take into our systems dangerous
as weir as harmless germs.

ar

.

Special courses ai e offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
A
W those who have not had the necessary advantages before
coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition S5.00 for the preparatory course; 5io.oo for the
tecnnicai course.
CáS"Tkre
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F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address
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BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
ALBUQUERQUE,

KEH MEXICO.

:Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
Jostaua S.
M. W.

t

500.ooo.ee
175.000.00.
!,2O0,000.CO

-

OFFICERS- Rajrnolds, President.
Frank McKer, Cashier.
Flournoy,

UNITED

o

C. A. HAWKS. Assistant Csehier

Vice President

STATES

DEPOSITORY

8. F. AND A.

FOR A. T.

o

P. RAILROADS.
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If you need anything in the line don't
fail lo try the best place which is the,

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAUNDRY- i

make-tipa-

You will fipd good work, prompt services
and. everything to your liking if you will

4,

NOTICE.

In the District Court, at th

District.
Territory of New Mexico,

fifth Judicial
'

v.

Albert S. Fracnck, luarlrs
J., I'tacock, Eliia K. Tea-cotKuttt A. Uurrare
and A. t. Writfbt.and the
Unknown Claimants of
InU'retttn In auntbeast
quarter of southeaiit quar-le- r.
setiion il soutL half
of southwest quarter autl
quarter oí f
norihweM

ÜMIU SOUGNAC,

,

No. 3205.

Register.

Defendant.

t.

Iviiv

We a'l are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

New features this season-Da- ily
service sad ssteasioa to

Ths above named defendants and sach of
them are hexebr nolilied that a unit has been
commenced aifainxt them in the li.tricl Court
of the r'ifih Jutlicinl 1'itetrict of the Territory
of New Mexico within, and tor the county of
Socorro by the uttove named plaintiff to e.ttab-lih- h
an4 quiet plaintiff tule in a trai't of laud
In Scoi'ro county. New Mt'iico, known a
southeast quarter of Southeast quarter
of aectlon 21; soutti half of southwest quarter
and corthwcHt quarter of southwest quarter
tif auction 21, tp. 12 aoutb of range n
tho
weHt; ' aifalnM
adere claim of
aid defeuilanta and each of, litem that aaid
defendant be barrito and etoppt4 t rom having
or claiming1 any title or interest in naid premnU s
kdvorne to plaintiff ; that plainlltf be adjudged
estate In feeaiinple,aud
to have an
awch other and further relief a to tun court
ah ill bee in proper.
That unle. aid defendants enter their appearance lu aaid I4UM nú or before, the 21t day
ol Jauuary, A. U. I)!, Judgment will be
rendered in aaid cans against them.
Tbe name of plaintiff's attorney with bis
c
ad die
stub, Socorro,
is James
New Mrti.'O.
srk of sa'd

Socorro, N. fl.

Paying Propositions

The"
Califoriiia
Limited

lion U Tp. li, south of
Hangs 13 treat, containing
loo acres of land,

r"

TBI IT

Claud Shclton, of Graham, N. M.;
Harria Coates, of Alma, N. M.

I

f
Curnity of Socorru.
William P. Lormz Plaintiff.

j. E. Smith, Aqt.,

ha Francisco.
Prswlng-Koo-

Smoking-- Car (with barber shop),
Harvey Dining Car, Observatius
Car (with ladles' parlor)..
d,

s

HERE THEY ARE

Pullmans, Buffet

electric-lighte-

d

and luiurlounlj equipped.
between Chicago and
Los Angeles, beginning November ft,
Bcglanlug early in December, daily
betwran Chicago, Los Angeles and
y

bau Francisco.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement,
Agent for tho Columbus Buggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Ccnnnction.
First-Clas-

Santa Fe Route.
Ask ioj :i:nlr:,ti.d
"

laruiMet.

THOS. JAQLfcS, Agsat,
SOCOKRO. K. M.

O. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

Currcf,
I .ter!ti
Court

í

I

